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INTRODUCTION

This problem is one of top-grafting apple trees

( Pyrus malus or Hnlus sylvestrls ) of the Jonathan variety

using cions from the Winesap variety.

Red cedar ( Junlperus virgin lana ) trees have grown on

the Horticultural Farm of the Kansas Agriculturel Exper-

iment Station and adjoining properties for msny years.

The first planting of apple trees was made in 1911. Addi-

tional plantings followed and the list of varieties includ-

ed Jonathan, Wealthy and Rome Beauty all of which are sus-

ceptible to cedar apple rust ( Oyanoaporanglum lunlperi -

vlrglnlanae ) . The trees begin growth without interference

by the fungus which made a gradual increase to the tine

of this writing. About 1920 the infection beeame serious,

and for ten years it was so severe that no crop of any

appreciable value grew on the above named varieties. The

weather conditions In 1928 made the development of heavy

foliage possible and there was an abundance of bloom in

1929, but the infection was so bad during the latter

season that no fruits were found that were not deformed

and most of the leaves fell long before frost. Leaves



that gr*w *n th* tips of th* ahoota lot* In th«

mined on th* treea until after December 1.

Whan the planting* vara flrat mad* It wu* thought that

the epray pronraa w»* furalahlng control of tie ruat

hecsuse thora m ala*st nona preaor t. Later obeervntlon*

Indleate that epraylng and nnonl of the galla frea the

eedar treea fall to control the fungo*.

there ere approximately 1300 treea of rarloua age*

la the orchard of which about 255 or 18 pareant ar* of th*

Jonathan variety. Sine* they eannet b*ar a crop beeeuee

of tho ruat, the fungu* enuaee « eerloue loaa to th* d*«

Ther* war* at lo at thre* raetheda of attask In aa

attempt to eel** tlie problem t (1) Reaownl of all cedar

treea within a *af* radio*, (8) replacement of th* eueeep-

tlble treea with realatant trees, and (8) top-working of

the eu*«*ptlble treea to * resistant variety.

The flrat poasl lllty waa osrrled out within th*

boundarlee of th* fara. Du* to th* difficulty of ooa-

pletlng that method by cutting treea on adjoining prop-

ertlea, th* laat altem.tlv* waa tried In an experimental

way. It aa* d**lr*d to aaoert In whleh of aeweral aeth-

eda of grafting would prow* to be th* seat eatlefaetery.



whether the trees should be worked over In one or In two

years, and whether grafting wax could be replaced to ad-

vantage by paraffin.

LITKRATBU RBVIBW

It la evident that the practice of grafting plants

Is nearly as old as agriculture. The exact origin of

grafting In unknown, but many of the ancient writers de-

scribe the process. Tlrgll (5), by no means the first to

write of the operation, described It clearly, and about a

century later Pliny (1) described both bark and cleft

grafts* Xatur&lly, many superstitions were connected with

this process.

Horticultural literature abounds with the sub.'ect of

plant propagation, but that Is quite netuml since almost

no fruits com* true to type when grown from the oeed and

vegetative propagation Is the cnl? recourse. When review-

ing the literature on this subject one is prone to think

that whenever horticultur lists ran out of anything else

to write they began on propagation. One would believe

that to be true whether he were reading publications of

today or of a century ego. Practically all agricultural



and horticultural magazines Motion the subject, and aany

text books and oxporijieEt station publications describe

the operations. One would expect to find much new and

valuable inform t ion in all these volume, but in compar-

ison with the amount of printers' ink used, there is very

little aside from repetition of what has been long known

and often written and rewritten.

There are two primary objeots in tep^ror':ing fruit

trees (15, 23); namely, to provide far cross-pollination

in blocks of self-sterile treos, and to change trees to

swre profitable vcrieties. Secondary objects (15) are to

place weak-growing wood of cert; in varieties upon strong

stocks, to work over seedlings or varieties that are sus-

ceptible to certain diseases, and to shape over an eld

tree top or to fill in after an accident. There are also

soto minor purposes.

Top-working is objectionable because it involves much

loss of tine in fruiting (18,Zr) duo to tiie Bevere pruning

that is necessary both at the time of grafting and sub-

sequent to grafting. The operation has been thought to

cause the presence of weakness in the tree. Many times

this is true, but when the union is sound there is suf-

ficient strength for orchard conditions. However, the
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actual breaking load Is less at the point of union than

immediately above or below it (10).

Without exception it ia recommended tht cions be

cut during the dormant se son, and that they be stored in

moist packing in a cool cellar or cold storage, or burled

in the ground in a cool place. A writer of a generation

ago (4) claims that budding in Bay or June with buds from

eions either stored or taken directly from other trees is

superior to grafting, but this is questionable. Some per-

sons have thought that with the apple the variety could be

improved by bud selection, but the idea is erroneous.

Cunnings and Jenkins (26) observed no increase in yield

after 15 years of selecting cions from high yielding trees.

Crandall (14) concluded that large buds are no better than

small buds, that robust cions are no better than those of

small diameter, and that equally valuable cions may be

taken from any part of the tree. However, it is consider-

ed good practice to use eions of average size. They

should be well matured, and should be packed in moist (not

wet) material, preferably moss, and should be stored in a

cellar (27). Toszer (27) observed that apple cions cut and

stored in December were only slightly better than those se-

cured in February.



The proper stock to use In grafting has been * sub-

ject of much debate, and has stimulated a considerable a-

nount of research. The stocks used in this experiment were

predetermined, and reference to only Jonathan trees need

be aiade. Jonathan is often used satisfactorily for cions

(3, 9, IS), but little is known about Its qualities as a

stock. Contradictory statements are made by Patten (2)

and Powell (7), the former reporting that the Jonathan tree

sunscalds and splits badly when top-worked, and the latter

claiming that it is not subject to sunsea Id. Vincent and

Luce (31) class apple varieties In three groups with re-

spect to ease of top-workingj first, those that top-graft

easily} second, those that require more ears; and third,

those that are difficult to top-graft successfully. They

place Jonathan In the intermediate group, Vincent (36)

stating that such a classification of this variety is due

te the spreading growth of the tree, more upright limbs

being more satisfactory for top-working.

The actual work of top-grafting is simple. The pro-

cedure is described by so many writers, and It la so well

known to horticulturalists that It Is deemed unnecess ry

to describe the operation here.



Tuk*y (84) montlons three *ss*ntial*j first, m
sound, dormant elon wood? second, aateh the cambium of the

elon with the eambiua of toe stock; third, carefully cover

•11 exposed surf• ees to prcvert drying. Of course, It la

obvious that the stool; snd elon Host be sufficiently close-

ly relnted. He rocoseenda that the oenter of O-e troe bs

worked on* year and the outer branches the next. Other*

also srtwlse that only pert of the tree be vorked during

one eeeson (6, 81, 25, 88, SO, 31, 58). The purpose le te

provide shade for the large llssb* and prevent sun seaId.

Top-working has a sever* dvarfing effect on Ma tr*e.

Chandler (88) states Mwt little dwarfing results If dee*

en two-ye^r eld trees when set, beear.se tt•* pruning 1* ne

heavier than would be th* ease if grafting were net dene,

naturally, the later in the life of the tree grafting 1*

dene, the greater the delay of fmitlng will be. Best or-

ebardiets say that gr-fting should be done at a plaee on

the ll»b at wblofc the dlaoeter la less than two end one-

half irches. At whatever distnnee from the trunk th*

grafting 1* done, all of the hranohes should be cut t*

•boat th* » me length. Bailey (IS) any* that grafting

large limbs close down seeas to be Inadvisable



each graft acta as an individual tree. On the other hand,

if the distance from the trunk Is too great, the tree will

become too tall. .

Many kinds of grafts are known. All methods common-

ly practiced give satisfactory results in the hands of

skilled workmen.

The season for grafting depends somewhat on the type

of graft. For cleft grafting, the proper time is just

prior to the beginning of spring growth. For bark graft-

ing one must wait until the bark loosens. Bailey (16)

states that the time may cover a period two months before

and a month after the buds ->egln to open, but that the

optimum time is short.

3ome controvaraary has arisen with regard to the rel-

ative position of the top bad and the point of contact of

the two cambium layers. Roberts (29) contends that grafts

in the nursery grow better when the top bud Is directly

over the point of union of the cambium. Hla theory is

that there Is no cross-transfer of food, water and mineral

nutrients in the woody stem as Auchter and others have in-

dicated (18). Bennett (25) found little effect from vary-

ing the relative position of the top bud and the tongue of

the stock. In top-working it is the customary practice to



use clone having three or four buds, placing the lowest

bud near the top of the stock, and setting the clon so the

bud is to the outside of the stock. The theory behind

that practice is that the reserve food supply In the re-

gion of the bud will font a better callus and consequently

a better anion (21). It is obvious that the cion must bo

set right end uppermost (11).

It is apparent that the smaller the limb is when it

is grafted, the smaller the wound will bo, and consequently

the sooner the wound will heel. The greatest objection

to grafting large limbs is the delay in healing and the

likelihood that the wood will decay before the wound is

covered. Actual union of the parts is impossible. How-

ever, the tissue th^t is produced after the graft has been

placed develops in such a way as to form the union (8, 52).

The enl rgeaent at the point of union is due to oallus

forms tion.

In 1002, Bud md Hansen (6) reported that grafting

was relatively simple in the more humid climates, but in

the hotter, drier atmosphere of the great plains success

was not so easy. Ho doubt, this difficulty was due to

desiccation of the cion before union of the two tissues



hed a chance to form. In the past few years it has been

the practice to coat the entire clon with some air and

moisture proof material. Waxes of various mixtures, and

paraffin have been used successfully (17, 19, 20, 34, 35),

Such coatings have been of especial value In obtaining

success in top-grafting nut and other trees that are dif-

ficult to propagate, and they are used to coat nursery

stock that is tender and must be shipped long distances

(35).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The stocks used in this experiment were Jonathan ap-

ple trees, row 47 in the Horticultural Station orchard.

The following la an outline of the arrangement of the

plots, and It is followed by a description of the terms:



9VM 1 Short out

2 Medium cut'

3 Short cat

5 Medium rat!

6 Short cut

T Medium cut

6 Short out

9 Medium eat

10 Short eut

11 Medium rat!

12 Short eut

13 Medium out:

Entire tree)
)

Half tree )

)Cleft Rraft)
) )

) )

Entire tree)

half tree

)

)Bark graft
)

)

)

grafting wax

Entire tree)
)

Half tree

)Cloft graft)
)

)

)

14 Short eut

15 Medium eut

16 Short eut

17 Medium rat]

Entire tree)
)

Half tree

)Bark graft
)

)

)

19 Short cut, half tree, various grafts, grafting wax

19 Medium cut, entire tree, hark grafts, grafting wax,
Parapin grafting wax, paraffin

21 Medium eut, half tree, various grafts, wafting wax



Mo hard and fast rule* oould be set and adhered to la

this experiment beoaose of the variation between trees.

At all times tho ultimate affect on the trees wee consid-

ered and tho cute ware made accordingly. However, the

following la the ideal aouerht after In the cathodal

"flhart out" mesne that the llmba were cut relatively

abort, thla being at a point at which the diameter waa

three lnchee or wore, and en primary or secondary brunches,

depending wpam the relative helghte of the varioue limba.

Mm keeping the future shapes of the treoa In mind,

neither the diameter nor position on the branehea oould

be rigidly held to.

"Medium out" meana that the limbs were ewt at pelnta

on saoeodary, tertiary or quarternary branehea. The

helghte abowe the trunks and the dlametere of the stocks

varied with the Individual trees.

•Entire tree" meant that all the main branehea of the

tree were grafted, that saall growth that did net Inter-

fere with the development of the elone waa allowed to re-

main to ahada the large branehea and te feed the tree

w lie the elone were -eeemlng eetsbllshed. Subsequent te

grafting aorao additional pruning waa neeeaa ry.



"Half tree" mepns that approximately one-half of the

teres was grafted in 1530, the other half bein." left until

1931. The southeast half of the tree was grefted the

first year.

The veil knows cleft graft w s used according to the

above outline. Bark kt fta were made, the clons being

secured 1. place by one-half ineh brads, usually one per

eion. Aftor the bark grafts were waxed they were tied

with raffia. Trees 1 to S end 5 to 9 inclusive consti-

tuted one plot, and trees 10 to 17 inclusive constituted

a duplication.

The wax was oede in the laboratory, the following

formula being useds 4 pounds resin, 2 pounds beeswax end

one pound tallow. This wax is later referred to as

R.—B»~T.

Kerf grafts were wade in addition to cleft and bark

grafts on trees 16 and 21. The ciora were fastened with

brads, waxed and tied the same as bark grafts.

Tree 19 was grafted by using the bark graft. About

one-third of the grafts were waxed with R.-B.-T., one-

third with paraffin, and one-third with Parapin grafting

wax. The paraffin was material made by the Standard Oil

Company and sold at IS cents por pound under the trade



name "Parowax" . The Parapln grafting wax was obtained

from the Edwin C. Tyson Co., Flora Dalo, Pa., at 50 cants

per pound. In all eases, the wounded surfaces of the

stocks and the entire clone were covered with wax. The

Merribrooke Kelter was used to keep the wax melted.

Tree 4 appeared to be a weak tree and was not in-

cluded In the experiment, but it was cleft grafted. Tree

20 was a young tree, probably three years old, and It was

not Included, but was whip grafted. Beth of these trees

were grafted to make the entire row of one variety.

The following table gives the tree numbers, dates

grafted, kinds of grafts made, number of stocks grafted

and the number of olons sett
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Ordinarily the number of cions set as cleft grafts on

stocks of the prevailing size should be trice the number

of stocks grafted. Exceptions are with trees 12 and IS,

ir. which eases the stocks were large and bark grafts were

set to supplement the eleft grafts to aid in keeping the

stocks alive and in healing the large wounds made in graft-

ing. The nuaber of cions set as bark grafts was determin-

ed by the size of the stocks, and ranged froai two to six.

It was necessary that only one cion on eaeh stock should

grow, but more than one was set to increase the chances

of getting unions, end for t e reasons given above.

When the first eleft grafts were made os March 22,

the bark was beginning to loosen. Under such conditions

there la a tendency for the bark to split and pull away

on eeoh side of the cleft Instead of the split in the bark

following that of the wood. Therefore, the cleft grafts

were made first. Inclement weather caused a delay of elev-

en days after the first two trees were grafted. She re-

maining work was completed within the following week.

The cions were takon from Wineatp trees in rows 39

and 40. Tin y were secured or, Jt.nu.ary SO, and were packed

in acist sphagnum moss in apple boxes and stored in a cel-

lar. Approximately 1100 cions were stored, but only about

half of them were used.



On February 15 Mm oions wai-e inspected and the aoss

wta considered to be too dry. Son* water was added <md

tie cions were repacked . neither on the above date nor

on March IS was there any callous forma lion on the cut

surfaces. However, on Kay 5 the regaining wood shewed an

abundance of callus, and some of the bods, particularly

these located spies lly, were staking growth.

Hhen s detailed record was made of those cions that

were growing en »>iy 5, it was observed that more failed

to grew on tree So. 1 than on any ether tree. Seven bark

grafts were nade on that tree at that time. One stock on

tree Eo. 19 bad been overlooked when waxing, and the cions

on it failed to grow. On the same date, two bark graft*

were aade oi. that stock.

OB May 12 all trees were carefully checked over and

wherever twigs were interfering with the cions, the former

•ere removed. Or the sr.ae date, the raffia ties were cut,

axeept those en tree He. 19 on which growth seemed to be

slower than on the other trees. On June 4 the remaining

ties were eut, snd interfering growth of Jonathan shoots

was renewed.



21.

The following Is an Itemized cost account of the

field work of the projeeti

1. Time (estimated)

:

Collecting and peeking clons 7 hours
Inspecting a'^d re-packlng clons 4 hours
Grafting 65 hours
Pruning (subsequent to grafting) 8 hours
taking records 8 hours

Itlnetytrro hours 40^

92 hours

$36.80

E. Materials*

1. R.-B.-T.
£ , Parapin
3, Parowx

@ 50*?

@ 50#

Aleohol (for wx molter)

.13

.04

,25

3. Rental on tools 1.00

$40.47

The following photographs. Figures 1 to 15 inclu-

sive, show typical examples of the trees before grafting,

after grafting, and after the clons had been in place for

about eleven weeks.
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Pigar* 9. Ti*« Bo. IS, photographed Juno 21,
1930, showing the growth a*d« by tho clons.
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Figuro IS. Treo Ho. 18, photographed ."uno 21,
1950, showing the growth awdo by tho olons.
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Figure 15. Tree lo. IB. A close-up pho-
tograph aede on June 21, 1030, showing the
growth Bade by the clous. Note that the
leaToa are curled, due probably te leaf-
hoppers

•



OBSTIVATIOHS AHD RESULTS

Final observations and measurements were made on

June 23. Table II gives the number of clons set, the

number growing on Bay 5 and on .Tone 21, the percentage

growing on the latter date, and the Maximum, minimum and

average length of growth In lnehes from all the buds on

a elon.
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Six hundred sixty-thrae elons were sat and 647 or

©7 .58 per cent were growing en June 21. The average max-

imum, average minimum and overage growth* were 77.82 In-

ch**, 26.86 inches and 50.96 Inches respectively. These

measurements ere the total wrowth par elon. The last

figure Is hosed on 283 measurements. . Measurements of ten

elons ohosen at random were mad* on the first sixteen

trees, and all clone were assured on the last three.

Only s few terminal buds bad been forced, hence,

the accuracy of the measurements was reduced. A eossion

yard stick was used and readings were made to the new-

est quarter of an inch. The uppermost shoot was measured

and recorded first, and the other* were measured progress-

lag downward on the elon.

Xa plaolng the elons, the lowest hud was always

plaeed toward the outside of the stock. In a number of

cases, the bud just shove this lowest on* mad* a very

ahort growth. This was particularly true though not

entirely consistent on tree* lo. 11 and lo. 12, and mere

ao on cleft graft* than on bark grafts. This phenomenon

Is explained by the fact that ther* Is little cross-

transfer of food in a woody stem (18).



Trees 1 to 3 and 5 to 9 inclusive comprise one plot,

M d trees 10 to 17 inclusive comprise the duplicete plot.

By combining the measurements of growth on trees 1 and 10,

2 end 11, S and 12, etc., the results given in Table HI

are obtained.

Tfhle III. Results obtained by confining measurement"
of growth on respective trees in duplicate plots.

MBS •

Tree Ko. :Code j Cut :per c ion-inches stree ^rnftedtjtraft

1 and 10 Shert 67.34 Entire Cleft
t and 11 B Tc;'

.

55.52 Eatire Cleft
3 and 12 C Short 63.64 Half Cleft
5 and 15 D mtm 57.84 Half Cleft
« and 14 X i :

ort 50.68 Entire Bark
7 and 15 F *« 48.84 Entire Bark
8 and 16 a Short 58.78 Half Berk
9 and 17 E WH, 42.51 Self Berk

The following ealffulations are based on the figures

in the above table:

Shert cut Compered with Medium cut:

A minus B equals plus 11.82
C minus equals pins 3.30
E minus F equals pins 1.84

minus B equals plus 16.21

plus 8.42 ± 2.27



Entire tree Compared. with Half tree:

A minus C equals plus b.70
H minus D oqunls -niB'-is 2.5'.?

E nitres equals ni tins 8.04
P minus H oauola plus

plus 0.4J? ±8.52

Cleft Kraft Compared with Bark graft:

A minus E equals plus 16.66
B minus F equals plus 6.63
C minus a equals plus 2.93
D minus H equals pins 15.53

plus 10.40 ±2.25

The difference between short eut and medium cut,

and the difference between cleft graft and berk graft are

significant, but the difference In growth between eions

on entire trees and on half trees is rot aipr-lficant.

That is, eior s on short stocks made longer trrowth than

clous on stocks of medium length; cleft rrrefted cions

made longer crofth than bark {-rsfted cions: and elons on

entire trees and half trees made growths of similar

length.

Before field work on this experiment was begun,

forty (40) twigs chosen at random were selected and the



growth made during the season of 19*9 was measured. It

ess assured that the date thus obtained gave an indica-

tion of the relative vigor of t :e individual trees, the

differences in vigor were found rot . to be significant,

and the conclusion was drawn that the differences in

growth of cions under the w rious methods were due te

inherent differences of the methods emnloved In graft-

ing and not to the vigor of the trees.

Table IV contains the data on a comperi-or of the

kinds of grafts.

Table IV. Comparison of Grafts.

Be?
oiona tCions (Clone IISi-owth Per Cion -Inehes;ure-
set : Orov?inr; sGrowing} MsBwl

Kind :'vnVr :Itanber iPercent

t

Rax. Kin. Ave. :»e.

Claft 257 250 97.27 91.00 17.75 59.27 94
B vk 375 Mv 07.86 0.25 '4.10 159
Kerf 27 27 100 97.00 8.75 60.74 27
Side 2 2 100 23.75 43.12 2

Mi 1 1 100 8S.75

The kerf graft gave the best results. That type

gave 100 par cent of un'ona, end 1.47 inches more growth

per cion than the cleft graft. The baric graft gave 0.59

per cent more unions then the cleft graft, but the latter

had an advantage of 15.17 Inches in growth. The war-



latino in the record of the average growth for cleft

grafts and bark grafts given In Table III and in Table IT

is due to the difference in the number of measurements.

The results In the former table are based on 80 measure-

ments of each type of graft; the latter is based on 94

measurements of cleft grafts and 1S9 bark grafts.

Table T shows the growth of elons when waxed with

different materials.

Table T. Comparison of Waxes.

Hua&er ; growth per Clon-Inohea
Bomber :3rowii?~»

Kind of WaxtClons set;Juno-gi» Max. Mln. Awe.

79.29 2.00 42.59
64.75 15.50 56.91
52.50 0.25 26.98

R.-B.-T. 23 22
Parapin 23 23
Parowax 16 16

A wax made of resin, beeswax and tallow proved to

be the beat by giving the longest growth, Parapin was

second, and Parowax was poorest.

Parapin wax, when fresh, has a definite orange

color. It *ii thought there would be no difficulty in

distinguishing between Parapin and Parowax, but upon ex-

posure to light the Parapin turned almost colorless. Ho

record of which stocks were treated with these two dress-

ings was made at the time of grafting; hence, there may



be sb erroe presort, but the writer is fairly confident

that tbe aes surenents vera listed under the correct head-

ings .

The rarapin used on Tree Ho. 4 cracked and pulled

away from the wood badly.

Ko injury to the large liabs due to aunseald was

observed, and no breakage of cions occurred due to wind

or other causes. At the time of writing it could not be

determined whether or not stocks of large diameter could

be successfully and satisfactorily grafted. This will

require several years' observations.

CONCLUSION

From tbe evidence given above the following con-

clusions are drawn

i

1. It is better to cut the treo as low as pos-

sible because longer growth is obtained, and the trees

will nave a decided tendency to be lees 'leggy". The

effect of large diameter of tne stock on the resulting

tree could not be determined at the tine of writinp.

2. The cleft graft makes more rapid growth then

the bsrk graft and is easier to make than the kerf graft.



The cleft graft is probably stronger than the other twe

types of graft-. The percentage of unions of the feroo

types of grafts is so nearly the sane that the differanoo

is not considered signifionnt.

3. There is no apparent advantage of working hv if

of the tree one 7e^r «nd the other half the next year.

A tree grafted entirely In one ye^r fill probsbly eoae

into aaxtauai production earlier than one grafted during

two years.

4. Srafting wax made of resin, beeswax, . nd tallow

proved to he more s tisf-etory than Parapin or ParowiX by

giving longer growth &nd by leas cracking and pulling

sway from the wood.

The writer rxJtaoKTledffes the assistance of the

following persons t Prof. R.J. Barnett, Head of the De-

partaient of Horticulture, rmder whom the work was done;

Prof. W. P. ?iokett, who did the photo^ranhie work; and

Hr. L. R. Tncker, *ho helped *ltb the statistical eal-

culstions.
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